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The beef stir fry (above) and scones (below) made by Jane and Norman

Jane, who is pictured with Malaysian chef Norman Musa, was told that she was a natural on camera

Tea room to star in
cookery TV show on
Malaysian channel
Asian chef picked business due to his love of scones
By Charlotte Page
charlotte.page@hertsessexnews.co.uk

A TEA room in Great Dunmow is
set to feature on a television show
in Malaysia.

Scrumptious Tearooms in Mar-
ket Place was handpicked by
Malaysian chef Norman Musa to
feature on his programme, which
will air on Radio Television
Malaysia (RTM).

The award-winning TV chef,
restaurateur and author spent the
day with the tearoom owner Jane
Turton, who shared some of her
baking secrets.

Jane explored English herbs
when Norman and the film crew
visited and demonstrated how to
make her tarragon, feta and sun
dried tomato scones before she
was given a cooking lesson by
Norman, who taught her how to
make beef stir fry.

Jane said: “Norman is a
massive fan of scones and says I’m
the queen of scones as nobody
makes them as well as us.

“I was extremely flattered when
Norman asked me to do this.

“I am a huge fan of Malaysian
food, so to be asked by an amazing
and reputable chef such as Nor-
man is a huge compliment and an
opportunity I was eager and
grateful to accept.”

Jane, who lived in Malaysia for
four years in the 1990s, has
become known in the town for her
delicious bakes and attention to
detail.

Unique
“Our recipe is unique to the

t e a ro o m s, ” she said.
“Like everything we do here,

it’s all about attention to detail,
from quality products locally
sourced, timing for preparing and
cooking the ingredients and of
course the varied selection of
flavours we offer, such as cran-
berry and white chocolate or fig
and honey.

“Customers compliment our
scones for the size, texture and the
va r i e t y, ” she added.

Despite having never appeared
on television before, Jane was told
that she was a natural.

“I had never seen before just
how much work goes into filming
an episode like this,” she said.

“It was a huge learning curve,
totally enjoyable and exciting.

“Norman and the crew made
me feel very relaxed and told me
at the end that I was a natural.”

Following his visit to Scrump-
tious Tearooms, Norman, who
once appeared on MasterChef
Malaysia, took to social media
and said: “Please give massive
likes to my dear friend Jane Tur-
ton who owns Scrumptious
Tearooms in Great Dunmow.

“A must-visit tearooms if you’re
in the area and try her amazing
scones and cakes, too.”
■ The episode featuring Scrump-
tious Tearooms will air within the
next six months and will be num-
ber 12 out of a 13 episode series
when it appears on RTM.

The show featuring
Jane will air within the
next six months
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